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UNCLE SAME

He Now Has Contracts Out for Property
That Will Cost in the Aggregate More

Than Fifty Millions and Is Thinking of

Letting aFew More e < <

United States Government is
just now carrying on the great

est building boom in its his-

tory
At the very period when private inves

tors are retrenching and curtailing their
building operations because the cost of
materials has gone up fully 30 per cent
Uncle Sam is pushing forward the big
gest program in the way of now con

struction which he has over undertaken
Public buildings which will aggregate

ln cost not less than 53000000 are now
being planned or are under construction
Nor does this tremendous aggregate in
clude many costly buildings In tho Na
tional Capital which would of course
run up the total without necessarily in
dicating any undue activity throughout
the country On the other hand evidence-
of governmental activity in providing
tomes for its officials extends to every

nook and corner of the land Indeed
work is in progress in every State and
Territory save Delaware i

Beginning of the Boom
The present building boom had its

away back In 1892 The ball was
set rolling by Representative David B
Mercer who for a number of years past
has boon chairman of tho Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds of the
House of Representatives Mercer who
hails from Nebraska developed a

hobby for providing new Govern-

ment buildings It goes without saying
that every Congressman is anxious to
secure just as many Government build
ings as possible for his district Indeed
in the eyes of tho average national law
maker public buildings are plums to be-

sought above all others Not only does
the erection of a Government building
contribute to the architectural beauty
of a city and give the community a cer-
tain standing not otherwise obtained
but its erection means Juicy contracts
for its merchants and manufacturers-
and work for the toilers of many trades

In his role of father of the building
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boom Mr Mercer has given all
aid to every Congressman who

has had justification for asking for a
new branch office of the Government
The crusade started with a rush In
1892 when Congress appropriated money
for 185 new buildings at a total ex
penditure of 30000000 In the few
years following there was a lull in the
distribution of contracts in order to
give the builders an opportunity to
catch up with the Government but in
1899 the rage for public buildings was
again in full swing In 1899 Congress
appropriated 10000000 for now build-
ings and work upon some of them is
not yet completed In 1901the authori-
zation of new contracts footed up 19

750000 and the present year has seen
17000000 worth of contracts added to

the list As been explained some
of the work for as far back as
1899 or even earlier Is yet under way
and thus the total operations represent
considerably more than fifty million
dollars

That the building boom which Is now
at high tide Is not likely wane very
soon is evidenced by the fact that of
the 215 new buildings which have been
authorized since 1901 only 15 per
cent are now under way it is

that fully three will be
required to complete them Moreover
it is possible to look even further ahead
and see a prospect of continued
Sty for Congress has
sites for public buildings for which no
buildings have yet been Authorized and
it is a foregone conclusion that the
Congressmen interested will persist In
agitating the matter until buildings
have been ordered for each one of
these sites V

The Letting of Contracts
The provision of public buildings in

communities which have attained to the
dignity of rank as cities for all that it
directly concerns so large a
of our citizens Is unquestionably one
of the least known and most Interest
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Ing of the Government activities Tho
Navy and War Departments and
control own buildings which is
obviously necessary since of them
are fortifications or other structures
which require the exerclsd of special
technical knowledge of a high order
but all the other Government

such as postofflces an d custom-

houses are planned and erected under
the jurisdiction of the Treasury De
partment there being assigned to this
work a division of the great department
known officially as tho Office of tho
SupervIsIng ThiS institution
has since its establishment expended
upward of 150000000 in puchasing
sites and erecting thereon public
buildings of one kind or another

The Supervising Architect
J Knox Taylor the Supervising

Architect who has on his shoulders the
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responsibility of working out the big
gest Government contract is well
equipped for the herculean task He
secured the position in 1897 winning
out in a competition with sixty other
architects representing all sections of
the Taylor performs for
a salary of 4500 per year work in the
supervision of the preparation of plans
and the supervision of the erection of
buildings which no private architect
would undertake for less than 25000-

a year That he leads a strenuous life
may be imagined from the fact that he
visits every before actual
construction is and many
times afterward Now that there is a
prospect that Uncle Sam win have to
build a number of Government buildings-
In Alaska Porto Rico Guam Hawaii
and the Philippines it begins to look as
though the tasks Incumbent upon the
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¬ Supervising Architect would prove be
yond the capability of any human being

The approval of sites and a thousand
and one business details connected with
the provision of new Government build
ings form a porton of the duties of the
Secretary of the Treasury although as
a matter of fact the Cabinet Board so
called consisting of the Secretary of
the Treasury the Secretary of the In-

terior and the Postmaster General Is
supposed to pass upon every set of
plans and append their signatures to the
drawings as the O K of official ap
proval After this formality has been
gone through with the SupcrvlslngArch
tect has working plans prepared calls
for bids awards the contracts and starts
actual constructor

Uncle Sams Business Office

The establishment of the Supervising
Architect at Washington the business
office of Imeie Sam Builder affords
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Building Boom Began in J892 and Has
Grown Under the Patriotic Patronage of

Congressmen Anxious to Serve Their
Constituents New York Leads

i
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a revelation of what can be accomplish-
ed by system and organization those
twin virtues of the American business
man In the office are employed about
220 men and women Including engineers
draughtsmen computers bookkeepers
stenographers and photographers The
Supervising Architect Is of course the
lordhighchief but under him Is a chief
executive officer who controls the policy
of the office Its personnel and discip
line the letting of contracts and adjust
ment of claims Then there are the
accounts division and the law division
whose names Imply their functions and
finally the technical division In this
latter there are many within
wheels For Instance there Is an off-

icial designated as the chief of engineer-
ing and who has a staff

of some eighty draughtsmen
engineers photographers

tracers printers Next there is the
computing division where a dozen men
and women write all the specifications-
and make all the estimates Last comes
the Inspection and repair division whare
there are machines for testing all kinds
of materials and a complicated system
for directing the work of the superin
tendents and Inspectors whose duty It
Is to care for and keep in repair the
500 buildings which Uncle Sam owns in
the various cities great and small

New Yorks Big Pull
As might be expected New York State

has had the largest contributions from
Uncle Sams pocketbook for Government

Then comes Pennsylvania-
and in turn Ohio Massachusetts and
Missouri North Dakota has had the
least money spent upon it for buildings
Since the present Supervising Architect
took charge of the office all the new
buildings designed have been of the
classical style of architecture Of all
the buildings in the United States the
most famed the most admired and che
most popular with the masses as well
as with those who are by profession
architects are the Capitol and the
Treasury buildings at Washington and
these structures particularly the latter
now serve as models

During the coming year the Govern-
ment will make an Important departure
In the method of erecting public build-
ings Instead of having all the buildings
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planned and built under the supervision
of Government architects it Is proposed-
to have some of them constructed by the
best architects oftbe country Of course
the Supervising Architect will have gen-
eral supervision over both the plans and
the work of construction but the actual
contract will go to the private Individual
who is successful in a competition

architects of recognized ability
and the winner will receive as pay for
his work 5 per cent of the total cost of
the building It can readily be seen
that In many cases this will mean a big
fee The scheme has been tried in the
past in the case of some ot the larger
Government buildings structures costing

1000000 or more each but the force in
the Treasury Building has retained a
monopoly on the making of plans for
smaller buildings As a result of re
peated protests from architects who Ion
for some of these lesser plums it has
been decided to adopt the competitive
plan with small buildings costing not
more than 75000 The first experiments
with small buildings under the new
status will be at Atlantic City N J and
Kankakee Ill In the case of purchased
plans as well as with those prepared at
the Treasury the Government will in
sist that all buildings be some form of
the classical

Never ia a Harry
It has come to be something of a

standing joke that it requires much
longer to build for the Government than
it does for the private individual and
there is little hope that the new plan
of superintending construction will help
matters in this respect Indeed there is
discouraging evidence to the contrary-
in the case of the Chicago general post
office which Uncle Sam has just taken
out of the hands of a private architect
because he has been so slow in pushin-
git to completion The first steps

to the erection of Chicagos new
building were taken in 1396

and the architect to
have it done in four years and
other hoodoos have delayed the work
so persistently that it is not completed

yetIt
is probable as claimed that Uncle

Sam builds better than the individual
but in nine cases out of ten it requires
at least twice as much time

although
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WHO WANTS TO BEA POTTCPMAN AT SIXTY DO1IAARS PERM NTH
I wENTYFIVE vacancies are to
I be filled on the District policy

force with no applications on
file and no men In bight to take the
places This is an extraordinary con
dition of affairs at the seat of the

where members of
Congress arc often at their wits end to
find positions for political henchme-
nIt is explained by the fact that the last
District appropriation bill provided
that new men appointed on the force
should receive only 60 a month and
men who are otherwise available for
appointment will not work for that
money Tho is that the de-

partment is men it cannot
find

Several men who made application
tior appointment have declined to take
positions on the force because tire
compensation was less than they could
make in other avocations After re-

peated trials to induce men to become
policemen at the wages offered Major
Sylvester is of the opinion that
vacancies cannot be filled until Con
gress Increases the pay so that be
longing to tho force will have some in
ducomertt to men seeking permanent
employment

A man to be appointed on tho police

Na-

tional Government
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force must be able to read and write
tho English language and have a com
mon school education and must be a
citizen of the United States He must
have been a resident of the District for
two years next preceding the date of his
appointment to give him familiarity
with tho city its streets and buildings-
No man convicted of any crime can be
appointed The applicant must be five
feet eight Inches in height and must
be between twentytwo and thirtyfive
years of age of physical health and
vigor of good moral character and of
unquestioned energy and courteous
manners The man to be appointed is
required to pass a civil service examl
nation to test his fitness from the In
tellectual1 point of view For this pur
pose examinations are held several
times a year at some place convenient-
to the examiners usually in the rooms
of the Civil Service Commission

The physical examination is con
ducted by the board of police surgeons
who meet at the Tenth precinct station
on the second Tuesday of each month to
examine such applicants as may pro
sent themselves The hour of meeting
is 2 oclock In the afternoon

After the civil service examination
the examiners make up an eligible list
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That His Lot Is Not a Happy One Is Indicated bu the Fact That
There Are No Applicants for the Twentyfive Vacancies

to Be Filled on the Washington Police Force f
and forward it to the District Com

missioners From this list the ap-

pointments are made Both the phy
sical examination and the civil service
test arc quite severe and tho applicant
who passes is pretty sure to make a
good policeman

After being placed on the eligible list
a careful inquiry is made by the depart-
ment as to the character habits and
general standing of the applicant If
it Is found that any misrepresentation-
has been made by the man that he is
addicted to the use of intoxicants to a
harmful degree or is otherwise the vic
tim of habits which would impair his
usefulness on the force his name is rc
jectod

Sworn in by Chief Clerk Kemp
Not until one has passed successfully

this threefold examination is he really
eligible for appointment and that is
done by tho District Commissioners on
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recommendation of the Major and
Superintendent There is no period of
probation for a policeman and his ap-

pointment Inducts him directly into the
service and lasts until he sees fit to
terminate it by resignation or until he
may be discharged for cause or retired
for good behavior

When an applicant is notified that he
has been selected for appointment he
appears at headquarters and Is sworn
In by the chief clerk oftho department
Arthur Kemp The oath in substance-
is that the man will support the Con-

stitution of the United States and faith
fully perform his duties as a policeman
according to rules laid down in the po

lice manual
The next stop in the making of a

policeman is a private interview with
Major Sylvester who generally spends
half an hour giving the novice instruc-
tions as to his duties as a policeman
Ho tolls the men to keep their eyes and

the
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oars open and their mouth shut Ho
impresses upon them the fact that they
are the employes the serVants of the
people and must act accordingly-

He tells that they must be ready
to take a certain amount of abuse
When called upon to arrest a drunken
man ho is likely to swear at them and
call them all ot names but
they must make allowances for the fact
that he is drunk

They are warned not to use revolvers
and billies except when necessary In
the case of a minor crime such as a
petty larceny It is better that the man
should get away than to have the po-

liceman perhaps kill him or maim him
for life The baton also must be used
with judgment The idea Is for the po-

liceman to get his man and preserve the
peace with as little use of force as pos
sible Of course when dealing with
dangerous criminals the policeman may

diem
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he called upon to use all the resources
at his command

The policeman Is specially warned to
exercise courtesy to strangers to women

and old people When women are to be
arrested they are to be treated with the
consideration due their sex The man
is enjoined to be watchful faithful and
obedient

The department gives the policeman-
his badge baton belt handcuffs and
manual or rule His clothing hel-

met and revolver must be provided by
himself

Instructed at Stationhouse-
The instructions given to the men at

the stationhouscs are valuable The
manual is the basis of all this work and
a new appointee is expected to show a
familiarity with its contents He learns
when he can make arrests without war
rants and he Is expected to be able to
answer any questions on this and other
Important matters Besides the set
rules the men are given valuable advico
suggested by the experience of the off-

icers who Instruct them
A new man Is usually put on night

duty on a beat where two policemen are
needed and the older man gives special
instruction to the younger

I
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Some of the men who wish to become
patrolmen make great efforts to bring
influences to bear on the Commissioners
and others in order to gain their ap-

pointments They ask their friends in
political business and fraternal society
circles to call da the authorities or
write to them on behalf of tho wouldbe
patrolmen Clerks and other city

receive such requests from their
friends Pulls of all kinds are at
tempted and the weak efforts of some
of the applicants who are not skilled in
such business afford much amusement
Others however bring so much influ-

ence to bear that their efforts prove an
noying-

It has been charged in Washing-
ton as in other larga cities that
places on the police force cannot be ob
tained without pulL Such statements
usually come from disappointed seekers
for positions and such men are often
bitter in their denunciations But it is
evident that with the system followed by
tho Commissioners the applicants who
possess real merit have every oppor
tunity to show it In contrast with

who lack it and Influence and pull
no matter how strong find it decidedly
difficult to make much headway toward
landing a weak applicant The efficiency-
of the District department is an elo
quent argument for the care that is tak-
en in making appointments
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WASHINGTON OFFICIALS CONSIDERING BIDS FOR UNION STATIONAS A GREAT RAIL RU AT
N old Washingtonian whose mem-

ories run back about fifty years
was standing the other day on

the site of the proposed union station
looking at the workmen tearing down

and clearing away the trees for
the now improvement He watched
the workmen silently fqr some time
when a friend accosted him and asked
whether hU was deploying the tearing
down of old homos or dreaming of the
Suture when the trains would be

high in the air above whero ho
stood

The old deolarctd that the latter
tvoqld be nearer thee Ijne of his medita-
tions I was thinking he said that
Washington is taking stops now which

make it tho chief railroad center
in the East Everything points that
way Within the next few years It will
be the terminal of alLthe Southern and
five of tho big Western linos This
union station which Congress has

shall be open to oy ry railroad
when it is built will within tho

now living be as full of railroad
life as any station on the continent

I have been a student of railroad
building ever since the civil war and
I have Jrtudlod the subject for a long
time previous to that time and do you
know that the railroad Intorosts of the
country aro now In the hands of strang
ers ao to speak and not one of tho big
lines is owned or controlled by the
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people who built them or through whose
territory they run Pennsylvania has
lost its railroad to New York bankers
the GGarretts do not own enough of the
stock of tho Baltimore and Ohio system
to cut any figure in the councils of the
company Tho Southern railroads are
owned by Hebrews and the Western
roads by bankers many of whom wore
never west of the boundary line between
Pennsylvania and Ohio

New Formative Influences
Peculiar influences are at work In the

railroad field The recent combinations
of properties aro tending first to a groat
unification of traffic systems in which
trunk lines will fit into the geography
of the country and then to Government
ownership Just now the buying out
of tho railroad systems and their solfdi
flcation into systems which roach to Iho
producing centers and concentrate at
the seaboards is by men who will make
money for the investors The ultimate
object is to gather wealth from the
traffic business This squints In two di-
rections One I have mentioned that
of running the lines so as to cheapen
the cost of operation the to getas much as possible out of the people
for carrying the freight After a whilethe latter movement will amount to atyranny and the Idea wlll dawn upon
statesmen that the primary purpose of
traffic lines is to serve the producing
interests in other words the farmers
the miners the millers and the fac

¬
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torles It will thon be a question not of
as high tariff as the traffic will stand
but a cheapening of the rates to a point
near the cost of operation That will
lead inevitably to Government ownprshlp
of traffic lines and their operation as-
a national undertaking

But to return to Washington If you
will look at a good railroad map you
will see that the traffic of the country
finally centers in New York To USe
an old phrase all roads load to Rome
that is to Gotham To do so there Is
one groat section of them that must
run South They come down through
Philadelphia and Baltimore to Wash
ington Some of them branch off to the
west from Philadelphia others at Balti
more but the real dividing point for nil
the roads is at Washington Like the
arm of a man s the immense trunk lines
running from here to New York Here
however Is tho wrist and tho hand
separates the lines to the South and the
West There is the great southern

tho Seaboard Air Line the
Chesapeake and Ohio the Baltimore and
Ohio the Norfolk and Western and in
future some of the roads beyond
tho Mississippi to find their natural out-
let to the seaboard here

Tho forces which will make Washing
ton a great railroad center have been
silently workingout 1840 Then
men began to extend railroads into theSouth Tho movement was hindered liy

system
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the sectional jealousies of that and later
times and was completely suspended
for a dozen years by the war By that
time railroads haft bccn built around the
South and It was In a measure shut off
But since 1870 the South has been grid
Ironed by railroads and they have finally

Into the hands of the Hebrew
bankers These men have no sentiment
but to make money They are arrang
ing matters BO that the Southern roads
shall run on to New York George
Gould inspired by sentiments similar
to his competitors is pushing the threat
Wabash system into Baltimore and
Washington It will come hero despite
what anyone says to the contrary

be here by the time the union sta-
tion is done probably over the Norfolk
and Western or its cognate branches-

I sometimes smile at the exceeding
ingenuousness of some of our good peo-

ple like the president of the Board of
who express the idea

that Washington is to be preserved as
a city of residents with the whirr and
hunt of factory wheels and the smoke
and din of railroads far away on the
hills Dont fool yourself Washington
will be full of railroad people from now
on The dumping Of the first Carload of
Italians in South Washington to take

the work of digging for the i w
was tho beginning of a move

ment which will fill the Capital City
with the scum of southeastern Europe
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less in magnitude than the station
building The probability is that this
structure will be let to a separate con
tractor This would save time As soon
as the necessary grading Is done after
the building of the retaining walls and
as soon as the north walls of the build
ing are above the line of the sheds this
work can be started and go on at the
same time The train sheds will occupy
vastly more ground than the station
building They will be supported on
stone foundations and the framework
will be of steel with immense trusses on
steel pillars The roof will stretch over
many acres upon the rrameworx Be-

neath and will be of Iron It Is prob
able that some bridge building company
will secure the contract The tracks
freight handling devices and passage
ways for passengers and baggage will be
constructed under the immediate super
vision of the company This part of the
work requires the minutest care and ex-
pert engineers will watch every move of
the laborers as they prepare the ways
which in future will convey the people
of the world into one of the finest rail-
road stations on the planet

The track plans have already been
studied out with a view to the quick
handling of trains and baggage Every
detail of this part of tho station was

Continued from Filth Page
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the first care of the engineers With
this as a basisthey worked out to tho
building the train sheds and other ac-

cessories The main idea was to afford
a way for the entry of the traffic of the
roads and the grand building which is
to rise on Massachusetts Avenue was
so to speak a secondary consideration-
It will be the fitting finale of a system
of railroad transfer which bothered the
brains of engineers for months before
any thought was given to its

proportions and elaborate ornamen
tation In the minds of the railroad peo
ple the tunnel viaduct yards and ap
proaches are of greater Importance than
the building of the station

Plans for the Station
The plan of the station however is on

an elaborate scale comporting with tho
Idea of Washington as a seat of gov
ernment It will be built large and will
embody the best thought of the archi
tect The building will be as imposing
almost as the Capitol itself Whether of
marble granite or limestone It will be
beautiful and satisfy the taste of the
most critical artist It will follow the
general lines of the architecture of the
Capitol which is broad and flat The
front will stretch across 750 feet or
space with towers at the corners and
a grand facade extending over about
onethird of the space and will contain
the front entrances There will be many
others and within the rrldors will

magnifi-
cent
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give the idea of magnitude as though
there was enough land in the District
to afford space for the purpose of giving
comfort and room to the thousands who
regard Washington as the mecca of
their pilgrimages There will be suites of
waiting rooms so that the passengers
will feel they are not huddled under one
roof Ticket offices will be models of
their kind All the accessories of the
place will be on a scale much larger
than a city the size of Washington
would ordinarily demand In one part of
the station will be a large set of apart
ments for tho accommodation of the
President and other notable travelers
who are not to mix with the crowd If

King of England should come to
America or the Czar of Russia the
apartments at their disposal upon arriv
ing or departing would excel any to be
found in their own lands While these

are proposed for the
special comfort of distinguished persons
the humblest citizen of the Republic will
be cared for in a way to satisfy his re
quirements The union station while a
grand building with the most costly
furnishings and appointments to bo
found anywhere be a democratic
place where all travelers will feel at

and where their convenience haa
been made a specIal study

The new terminal will be In all re
spects worthy rVashington and worthy
of the nation on
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